Some of the many Ways the Auxiliary and Auxiliary members Contributed to EBAC in 2020

**THROUGH VOLUNTEERISM**
- Recruited and managed volunteers and acted as volunteers for weekly food distribution to family homes throughout Shelter in Place
- Delivered diapers to families
- Member’s son refurbished and distributed 70 donated bicycles to EBAC families
- Created and donated art to Circle of Care program
- Sewed and donated masks
- Helped distribute Thanksgiving meals through Operation Cranberry Sauce
- Served on EBAC Board of Directors
- Participated in Walk to Remember
- Recruited and facilitated high school students mentoring younger students

**THROUGH THE GALA**
Planned and executed all phases of EBAC’s largest annual fundraiser including invitations, event night program, ticket sales, logistics, giveaways, marketing, auction, promotional materials, website, food arrangement and delivery, and so much more!

**THROUGH FINANCIAL SUPPORT**
- Raised $275,000 in unrestricted funds through the annual Gala
- Auxiliary member birthday fundraisers through Facebook
- Donated gift cards/funds for program staff to distribute to families in crisis/high need throughout the year
- Donated to GoFundMe for three staff who died in 2020
- Donated COVID stimulus check to EBAC
- Donated monthly to EBAC in addition to Gala contributions
- Donated and fundraised for Walk to Remember

**THROUGH CONNECTIONS**
- Organized item donation drives from other organizations of which members are a part (i.e. Orinda Boys Team Charity)
- Financial planning consulting for donor communication regarding planned giving
- Connected EBAC to Crucible for potential program partnership
- Provided face masks at steep discount/cost from employer
- Identified college counselors to volunteer time with EBAC clients
- Facilitated donation of items of friends/family such as computer, furniture and household goods
- Introduced EBAC to friends, colleagues and families who also became EBAC donors, volunteers and supporters
- Connected NCL volunteers to EBAC work
- Activated networks to secure gala auction donations
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